Chapter 55 Negotiated Rule Making Committee Meeting Summary
Thursday, February 24, 2022
3:00 PM – 5:00 PM

Negotiated Rule Making Committee (NRM) introduces themselves by sharing their role, where they are from, and their favorite strange food combination.

An overview of the committee purpose, NRM process steps, adoption of administrative rule, roles, timeline, meeting dates, and communication plan is given by OPI staff.

An overview of accreditation is given. Some history, MCA, ARM, amendments, and program area standard and content area standards are explained. The accreditation standards and the process of accreditation is described. OPI staff review important definitions, status exceptions, steps, terms of employment, master schedule, variance to standard, corrective plans, intensive assistance, and continuous improvement.

OPI staff review the next steps, reminding the NRM to make arrangements to be in person for the March meetings, becoming acquainted with the google site, and suggest reviewing CH55 ARM.

Meeting is Adjourned.